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OUR AG3NTS.
HBDeon & Mxtrr. NewYocrk Tasms Botim,

41 Park Row are the sol agent. for M• OTAma
P ar, for the Eastern Statr.

wT. HAxMLro , Port Beats..
Ma. A. J. SMITH, Bannack.
J. M. P. Sterling, Bat 8pring Distr•Mt
BtI.IiN'.ER & Ai.iF.t. SIver Bow.

JAMES STUART, Deer Lodge.
WORIwY & Co.. Hell Gate.
W. P. PARSONs. Gallatin City.
T. NICHOLroN. German Gulch.
GOE. PERYtl Lincoln Gulch.
GEo. RAruc' . Itadersburg.
A. B. IIAmI.TON. Sun River Crossing.
H. H. HATHAAWY, Highland District.
F. CHURCH, Summit City.
R. C. JollsoN, Blackfoot.
WFSI.EY Wr . JoNES, Ieynolda' City, Elk Creek.
J. S. WILLIAMS. St. Louis. Mo.
L. P. FISHER. San Francisco. Cal.
HENRY RIEIERN. Argenta.
II. ELI .IS Co., Leesburgh, Salmon River Mines
14'. DAV•EiNPORT, Confederate Gulch.
C. BES ERER. Boulder Valley.
MONT..OMxERY. Bear Gulch and adjacent "mines
II. (. E•VWIt.t,. Butte City.
GEO)tuE M. BROCK. Beartown, M. T.
DAVIS WILSO., Bozeman City.

%Veekly Almanac.
July, ltcC ' ' oon Changes.

21) Sunday .. 4 4 4 7 ;, . Ti. M.
21 Monday ... . 474 2'5

Tuesday.. 4 4 
7 2 4

S\ edluoelav 4 49 723 3d Q 12 7 56
-, Thurt~lay ... 4 7 1 ew,19 5 12
30 Frday ........ New

'

31 Saturtday.... 4 25 7-- 11t ; 7

TNH CITY.
From Tuesday's Daily-

DARING RnrL:ERY.-One of the most

daring robberies that has ever been perpetrated in

Montana. was comunitte'l in this city night before

last- Mr. S It. llerrnsk. proprietor of the Broad-

way market, was the victim of the crime. At about

ten o'clock at night he retired to rest as usual in

his honee. next above his market. leaving his door

open. as ha1 been his custom during the heated

term. At 4 o cl,ck yesterday m:orning lie arose

iand was about to robe himself in the habiliments of

his s-x. when t. his amazement, he found pants,

boots. socks, hat. drawers and vest were missing.

A search about the premises revealed the fact that

some vilainous persons having neither the fear of

God nor the law betore their eyet . had entered the

room while its occupant slept, carried off the hat

and vest, and thrown the boots, socks, pants and

drawers into a vault in the back yard. It was sub-

sequently ascertaiunel that they had taken i2-3 in

coin and dust w•l lch they found in one of the pock-

ets of the pants. but had failed to notice $150 in

greenbacks which were oantainedx in the pistol

pocket, and concealed by a handkerchief. The

thieves might have lposessed themelves of seve-

ral thousand dollars had they known it, and Mr.

lerrick thinks himself fortunate to have lost as

lit'le as he did. No clue as to who were the per-

patratora of the robbbery nas been obtained.

VIRG;INIA ITEMS.--\Ve gather the

following from the LD)mocrat : The bone of a

large animal which, if perfect, would show a d.-

ameter of two feet, was found on the bed rock,

twenty-two feet below the surface on Slater's Bar

ten days ago.by the Rev. Hugh Duncan. In con-

nrction with this item the public are reminded that

the Territory has a Hlistori•al Society, and that

any curiosities deptlsited with it will be preserved

sad placed in a Museum. The Iloo. W. F. San-

ders is the President of this Society, and the lion.

H. L. Ilosmer its Secretary.-.Fifteen yoke of

cattle were required to pull one wagon, just arrived

at Virginia, out of the mud on the Bentoe road.

near Sun River.-Grasshoppers have maie their

appearance in large numbers near Virginia, and

thraten the destruction of the crops.- A recent

run on the Kearsage Lode by the lostlewaite Mill

cleaned up #60 to the ton. By selecting the rock

more carefully it is thought that from 8100 to i123

to the ton may be obtained. Specimens have been

recently taken from this lead, in which the quartz

was literally tied togetber by thread of gold.-

Rock is being taken from the Mesler, which it is

thought will pay 453 per ton. the contract for

crushing which has been awarded to the John How

Co.- The last sale of quartz on the Watseka lode

was at the rate of $15 pet f.Jt.- Rev. George

Comfort, who is to be the mece•see of the Rev. A.

M. Hough. arrived in Virginia on Thursday last.

He has for several years been the offciating cler-

gyman at Binghampton, New YorkT-Thomas

Pierce was buried in a drift on Friday last at Vir-

ginia. but not serionsly injured.- Farmers want

harvest hands in the Gallatin.

CAYUStES ON TIIH RAMI'As;E.-On Sat-

urday a horse took a s•in down Wood St.. minus

ha rider, and was about to enter Fred White's sa-

loon in an unceremonious manner. but suddenly

changing hi, mind., cleared the stairway at the

expense if a broken railing. and essayed to enter

Mather & Crucker's billiard saloon. Faillng in

this he bethought himself of his stable and went for

it in approved style. Snunday forenoon about ten

o'clock, a cayuse seeing the name "Kiyus," a rela-

tive of his from Oregon. over the door of a saloon

in W•ool St., concluded to call upon him, renew his

acquaintance, aad, perhaps take a driat; but, no
sooner hat be entered than the very atmosphere of

the place seemed to hare such an eevating Cffect
upon his equine nerves, that he got upon a farful

"tear." After figurative!y raising ?t satanic mai-

eaty. after a fashion nearly akin to that of the bull

in the China hop,. he terminated hs perfamaunoe

by knocking down the store. rushing throegb the
bect romns and back door into the yard. where he
momentarily ^ecame "in deep meditation last.'
The .opportunity was seized upon for seizing the
animal and be eas ignominiously let bek to the

t"r., r ,hr(.:h a butcher shop. past the drawn and
ua:-* (r l.: :<.':ats (,t hi( fe'!ow quadrupeds The

p•,.l .,.. ',n to carry him home on a shutter met
with ne favor.

'I.EA.U:FE EXCURSION.- Gentlemen

in trom the Fiint Crek country, tell of an Areadi-

an excrrion : pastorsi deligbh; romaatic:rwaliz-

iug. ant an amnunt of good sese. perfeetly aton.

ishing. A party of Deer Lodgers-Judge J,

Brorn ant wife: Colonel 8harp sad wife; .
Heath and wife; Miss McKinstry and Mr. Thomas
Strang. general manager and emapmeario of the

party. instead oftrundlitg d to ;be State Iating

for sgara, I.fno Branch, Newport or Sratrga

are out on a please exeursime in the Rocky
Mountains. They baL wageo, tetsr "laig,

hun'ing. cookitg and musltal otensIls. 1irtate

and paraphernalia, and are going up bd down the

ecountry- filling their hearts with wlidnae,tLei wveis
with health, and the hearts of ne-e~olMeilt•ts

with envy. We may be pardoned for ealliag tht

Areadians. ha' the only Paw they worship is themae

in w!lteh tle finn. vietims are criaped to -avory

sweetne•. ant tA4r portion of rmes is arsrbe~
a speckled meantaia tr• a h. x lst hegasde

they had jannted ad joaruey treagh Ie•mi•s
mills and berryisg grosads ef Cable ani Piat
Creek Districts, and were seek inM tL of

Youth. whor F Pli
n t
* Ceek It er Gm l ea- et

of 1s0 feet and a "oaelessi deems@ Ig dews
the tnry sides of the imoagi 30p er WS Aat.

May they be nuore fa tsea than the ehivawl De
Soto and his fait:al ftlewas Ia the awegglad
•e lorida. *

'Ur to the

ad wen adod
;tiewe Mr. Mines has e hea

a "e mber of the meet pepulr stove to e
head In the Amerleas merat. We elm to these
of Mmrs, Book & Wright These Oeebrated
tovres parmet kitebses t temeslrs, sad yet
arsa-s- .as se.J ma p-mus. n, ebo.me the
fsvorite whall oep rLo s meta have
ever used tem wmblle d wibot them. Call
and examlui them at Mr. Klaio's. In the way of

job work, Mr. Klas is prepared 1a the stare, as in

the past, to give perfeet satisboetio to all who may

avor him with their patronage` sad we ehew•sly

recommend his establishamet to our readers.

WHY.-The Herald is in hot water
because we did aot notce a Rlepeblieea mseetil ea
Saturday evening. No notioe of say such meatl
was furnished this office. The metioo of it sp-

peed is the eald witho•t any given a• ori.

We presumd s was a list k-u s It? Wham
we am triald with the cou stgy doe a fseibc

papa, it will be time eou to qllsam oar aeu

tion. It lods very musk as theah pan hand as
played to make that low point. and if we don't

make High, Jack, and the Gamei to yea rhen, there
is no virtue in a full hand of tramps.

CALLED.-We were omanRed y a'
with a call from Baron O'(eefe, he who lords it

over his easle in the Bitter Root Valley, and who

has been a resident of what is now Moatana du-

ring the past ten years. He has seen the Territory

cbange rapkdly fra a svage wilderness to t}e

most prosperous section of America, sad rejolces It

its progress and bright prospects for the future.

Crops in the Bitter Root are reported to be in ex-

cellent condition, as is also the Baron, and that he
may ever be so. is our wish.

' Poor MAN's Joy."-This celebrated
lead a" Philipsburg is being energetically worked

by the Cole Saunders Mining Company. On ao-

count of its situation this lead is very easily worked,

and seven men are now stripping the dirt from it

with surpassing rapidity. One hundred and fifty

linear feet of the ledge are now exposed to view.

Fully one thousandl tons of quartz •re now in sight,
besides four hundred tons on the dump pile. A

portion o: the ore from this ledge which is to be

shipped to Benton and New York, has already ar.

nived in Helena and is deposited in font of the

Novelty Store.

From Wedesday's aiLy.

CABLE. -Wmin. Nowlan, VEq., auved
bor the elebeated quart mining clap of Cable

on Monday night. He gives us further particulars

concerning the recent great strike on the Cable.

The ledge was discovered at the new and immensely
rich point by running a drift, a distance of forty

feet into Cable Mountain from the bottom of a hun-

dred foot shaft. At the place at which it is now

being worked the ledge has a widta of thirty feet

The Wm. Nowlan mill has recently been crushing

upon the new quartz. and cleaned up on Sunday

last a fine lot of amalgam, which has been manu-

factured into a brick weighing 139. oz. 29 fine,

and worth '2,384.09 in coin. This brick may be

seen at Messrs. Nuwlan & Wearys' bank, and is

the resu!t of a five days run with ten stamps upon

the quartz referred to. Although unamorted,the
rock yielded over thirty dollars per ton, and it is

thought almost fabulous results may be obtained

by a careful selection of quartz for croihlng. The

The Hanauer mill is a fine one. and running well

upon the Thomas lode In the latter mine an ex-

plosion, caused by foul air, occurred on Friday

night, and again on Saturday and Sunday, causing

the caving in of the shaft, and throwing difficulties
in the way pt the working of the ledge. he
Ilanauer mill will probably cleaned up to-day
after ten days run.

DISTRICT c OURT.--.During Monday
and yesterday the District Court was engaged in
the hearing of motions and demurrers, and the

disj teal of a large quantity of untinished business.

It last night adjourned until Friday, when the

hearing otmetions, etc., will be resme• During

the present term one haundrd and twen'y- ve

eases have bees disposed f, a larger amount of
business than has ever before been done in this

Court. Every case upon which a trial has been

claimed has been tried, save one, and there is still

an opportunity for bri•giag that before the Court.

Such a vigorous prosecution of the legal war by

the court referred to is worthy of the highest com-
mendation. The case of Wilson vs Fredricks, in-
volving the title to a flooring mill to the Gal-
latin. and the trial of which was announced for to-

day has been postponed This case has been so
much turned and twisted, that it is involved in

almost inextricable confusion, the various papers

which play a part in it, being sa ficEiet to 'pack a
jury box" or any other capacious receptacle.

Judge Munson goes to Diamond on Monday where

he will hold court for about a week. Ie has

some important eases to dsse of there.
(RADIlNG OP BROADWAY.-The pro-

priety of grading this magnificent thoroughfare of

Helena is now being much discussed, and seems to
receive favorable consideration. A survey of the
street has been made with eference to the pro-
posed grade, by means of which it has been de-
monstrated that the following changes in the pres-

eat level of the mree will become macesary : At
the emarer of Jackson sreet, the app ide of
Broadway wmil be cut dowr 7 Inches; opposite the
Poet Oice, it will be cut down 2* feet ; opposite
Masonic Hall, 44 Ih, ; epposite Ewlag' cteble,
2* feet, opposite Dr. Bullard's 4 feet; corner of

Ewing street, 3* feet. From the last named point,
a short easy grade makes comeetie wth the natu-
ral level of the street above. It is estimated that
.a600 cubic yards of earth will be removed to the

making of the contemplated improvement. The

lineal distance to be graded is 1,000 feet, and par-

ties have offered to do the work for 1l,400, beinl

at the rate of seventy cents per front foot, to be pai

by the property o, each side of the street. The
coateact has not ben finally let as yet, and parties
wishing to nmake their bids upon it will flue their

proposals with Jas. W. Whitlatch, Esq., at his of-
fice, or Chas. WV. Cannon, Esq., at his steam crack-

er bakery.

LIVELY TIMES AMc1n TIE BRICKS.-
Just at at peeent the gold trade of Helena is very

ee.el and the brick nPsaaaitre is correspeed-
+I tbri4L Os M.e5y 9P46 qu, sthe Firs
Nations I ask Asmay OS.*,m d hult b1 es
bricks, w4rlhing the aggreate 1,450 oms..a,
worth S4M,742 is ootn s Oe f these brick b wor.
thy of especial sodete on aeconat of its size, It
weight betag 594 ounees and its coin value $10,9C.
Another Amay odoe, that of Mr. F. Bohm, melted
-or the three days s gr t aght. 2,9941 osees
ef gld, weth Ina eels ,917 O0. Their brik
.mas0ister for yestessia alom, smMet lIs ahe
mog little sum of 10, 0O geeld tolars. A large
run was also made yesrday by Mer Moliter
Uee. who tarnet mias an14 wrmLhet bd And
se*e adisdpuhse eisi.eseof e Ms's weelth
are emnltly ads.g thel appesarsee, bet born
the bahea of the asMalr, mush to ashe db oure

Seme'srs sd It tboe e•lit eof these whee kith
in the rihes of Mwsemmes asuakes. .

DIAmxo -MaJ. Davenport of =*
a iilga.M epagem- pa s!s tea qam .

__Wr is =ise u, .r g a O-iu. G
.4!th wuek die s as tI im danb ps-

am di. In, NI u emm". aur "
wssg Dow. ed*e III" sob s / aM~el gsem9eg t gease pl***

s ACEI t

-C.. U. L e•a..

mt WM. OLSUD A OU"
sh heave pn!" r I the ery of the

ho gh aor the starry gmed >.g oe

Ti. the prayer of the hero, the song of civilians.
That rolls bom the morataiase r down to the

Are voless that prophecy tempest no more.

"Let us have pee " is the sigh of the lowly,
That walk is the vale where the cypress s se,

Who mss sir departed with tenderness hol.y
And kneel where the graves are perennially

groes,
And where the "Unknown," in their silence, are

The "•h~ L angels are pressing the sod,
And vespers of harmony round them are keeping,

While martyrs of freedom have gone to their God.

Let as lave pease!" the oevaegl of Labor,
Where seters lmploring lift up their bads;

Gol wipe e the stains fram the death dedalig s-
bre

And buld the bright altar of hope for a lands;
Lo! radieat heo darkness the tsmpl in glerV

Throws wide to the world the broad aisles of the
fane:

And iemes shall tail, as they utter the story,
had ids srepeat to the ages again.

'Let aI have peace!" Ib the chorus ascending
From hamlets that lie 'mid the pine-covered hills.

And like a glad anthem in unison blending,
Flo•t on till the plale with it melody thrills;

And rivers that roll to the land of the West.
And prairies that wake to the hymn of the free.

With l.iwm of traeeme imploring for rest,
Swel! psalms of rejoicdg while bending the Lese.

"Let us have peace!" from the war's wild commo-
tioa,

The trumpet's alarums, and the crash of the field,
And let the new bliss, like the billows of ocean,

Roll over the land where the her, has kneeled;
The smoke of the battle has swept fom the sky

The thunder. have oeased, and the bugle's wild
blast;

The chains have been riven! and loud from on
high

The reveille calls to the love of the past!

"LE'r us HAVE PEACBE" in a holy thankagiving.
The Hero-voioe cries, in the name o,f the Lord!

For the sake of the dead! for the sake of the livag!
Turn spears into pruning hooks-to plowshares

the swordl
And out of the darkness shall come forth the beam-

ing
Of glory's bright sun where the foemen lave

trod,
And freedom shall teach, with a truth all redeem-

ing
ThI p•Iee with our bether is peace with our

God!
NEw YoVRe Jine 27, 1908.

HOW TO GLADDEN LIFE.

If the world seems old to you,
Kindle fire to warm it!

Let their comfort hide from view
Winters that deform it.

Hearts as fozen as your own
To that radiance gather:

You will soon forget to moan,.
" Ah ! the cheerless weather

If the world's a wildierness,
Go. build houses n it !

Will it help your loneliness
On the winds to din it ?

Raeise hut, however slight.
Weeds and brambles smother,

And to refSad meal invite
Some forloaer brother.

If the world's a vale of tears.
Smile till rainbows span it i

Breathe the loves that life endears.
Clear from clouds to fan it.

Of your gladness lend a gleam
Unto souls that shiver;

Show them how dark borrow's stream
Blends with Hope's bright river !

ACCIDENT AT PHILLIPSIIUIcG.-A se-

rious accident oocurred at PbiUlipebrg on F~iday
last. Mr. John Taylor was engaged in hailing
quartz to the St. Louis and Montana Mining Co's.
mill and attempted to put his foot on the brale of
the wagon while he was descending a hill. His

foot slipped, however, and he was precipitatel un-
der the ~rges, the whle load of 8.000 lia. of

jluartz passing over him. His leg was broken, his
thigh severely bruised, his ankle crushed and some
of his teeth knocked out. Strange to say. be re-

ceived no fata injury, and it is even thougl~ that
he may retain his leg aud regain the use of it
James Stuart, Esq.. set the broken limb.

NUGGETS.-Mr. George Montgomery,
the proprietor of the Lightning Pony Express,
runaing berween here and Beatown,
informs us that two large nuggets were found in
BearGulch last week. The olaim upon whiph the

specimens were discovered was No. 2 or 3 abore the
Lower Discovery, and about one mile below the

tOn. One O the maggee Is the largest that has
been found in the country for a long tine, its
weight being five pounds. It is, however, sprin-
kled with a considerable quantity of quartz The
other nugget was of perfeetly pare gold, sad was
worth 500. Bear Gulch is proving itself one of
the richest camps of the Territory.

PL.uPsBURno.-The mill of the St.
Louis and Montana Mining Company is still at
work upuo rock from the Hope Lode, although the

supply of ore taken out is nearly exhaustuL It

will therefore soon commence running upon cus-

tom rook, and has. we understand, already made

arrangements for orushing ore from the Poor Man's

Joy cad the tamley and Bghmer.

UNION MEETrING AT BLACKFOO1.-A
large and eathsilastio Union meting was held at

Blackfoot night before last. The Hon. William

0 angat was peewe•ted by sikhoe8s be Iraving
Lis home in Deer Lodge, and addressing the meet-

lag as it bhad been asmouaeed that be woull do.
Eloquent speeches were, however. male by Col
Wilbur F. Bandem, Judge Clitus Barbour, awl Mr.
PInney. The meetang was one of the best ever
held in Blackfoot, and we refret that we have not
is thisi ein, senfdst space in whidh todo t jus -
tcee. We shall speak tarther of it to-morro-.

From Thu-sday'a Daily.

PoETRY.-It appears to us that about one half
of prosy humamity is cursed with a monuomaia for
versifying. Never a week passes that we do not
reieve gushing effasiom of muse riddea mort as,
and frequently two or three per day. We oensider
it the sblimeest philanthropy on our part to keep
them out of type, and if the authors had half the
gratitade they seeld, we woald be the recipient
ofs new hat or a domes of champagne for sparing
them the mnortfioatio of being ridiculed. There
are not ver may poets la Montana-eot sines

Knag evaporated. Moatanians oily require a
little poetry, but what they get should be good. It
may obt obsse oar part, but in all the orig-

"pl " " me as a the last twenty months we
hLow •e hand seslet merit in we to Live It
pebleatiou. Many have been rejeosed through a

s o do t, q Mle eatertaling the kiddest feel-
l towasds their authors, although in numerous

1i lsey have manifestly tiled to aesod a

goad hatet. This s elHloited by the amorous
"uiles," "pog " "verve," ete., we are at preet

to recelpt oC We do aot wish to ridleale their a-
th or be bed by rmdig them, sad theelore

g_• that, am gemrl prlvi s we met respet-
'Y deetms. aaace, ei"meinalt poetry.".
wae save postage.

Quem TIm5.-Dr. Re84 mua lasI
awwag Uswlei her vii n qs.Ote suable Qseum

oe t ilesd Lsea mam iasL. a oar

Is sm do *•s we sheauM L but Ettle
-' I -r uIsl

Tsovweoso Ouiac.- I'omi'r. 1. D.
Rogers, we learn the lowl emenesrsig Tbhemp-
son's guchL. Altee d1aere4 in 186, amd
aiaeqth omee iemVp bas m meea el ms.ever

i eao. so attle alse bhas been made eameRlg
t it has remasled eomparathvely knaowi.

It b, bowever, by no me-a a aeooad elm camp,

I.mt . nEik4•Ikt t /tl~S. ,all
of which have beam wemswd sime te first of April.

Amonl these are two stores, three aloons, -.d

two boarding bouses. It ise aiteem miles by .rafl

and twenty-six miles by stse sged from Dianro•d

City and has coommaesma w the latter ;,lace
by means ra trt-weakly coach. It s otributary

of Deep oreek and hes beam woaked for a diatanoe
of three mais. The bseoe ct a mlber with

which to construct sluice boxes has much ilpeded

minilng eeratleas dring the presen tssaem but
Scanlata mill, fitteen mlHe below, commenced

running two weeks ago and lamber is noo abun-
dant It comes so late to the season, however

that it can beof little use, as the water is already

commesong to bit. The best claims is Thomp-

son's gulch pay abast eighteen dollars per day to

the hand, although l r runs have been

made. For instamoe, Messrs. Ramsey & Tubbs
cleaned up week before lest, •COD, above expen-

sea, the result of one weeks run with six men

working. Just below Eagle City, on Morgan bar,
there are in snoosasfll operation, three hydraulics,
one of which reeatly cleaned up betweem three

and four pounds of gold after a ran of one week.

Eight or ten bed-rook flmes are in process of oon-

struction in the gulch. Principal among these iA
the lowerone, situated is the Canyon. It is thirty

inches aide, and has now attained a length of five

hundred feet, soda depth of ten feet below the

surface. It met yet reached bed rock, but such
prospe•is s ae a ld give fine hoped for
the O1g. TO tlet tems mining to items maa-

ticatlry, we a i thatthat the denizensot Eagle
City re now Wig lgariously upon such dead

repr s v•aM eIftiplag as Antelope. Elk, Ieer

and speckled Tvse. they also have 'upon the

aide"s'Ok d•llesees astsh strawberries, goose

berries sad raepblasesnttackleberries are growija

and will be merved up "Ia their season " Surely

Thorpsos•' gulab bI bailliant pro+ e:t for the

future, both in the geM and grab ti-e.

NoTncz TO TAx PAYERS.-The assess-
meat roll r thsN, 18'. having been received
by mN sets law, this is to give notice that
the Terristeal sCQbdmy taxes are now due, and
should be pld t iel•lanedlately. at my office. at
the Coart Hes hsa Edas. M. W. KING,

Helems, July d, 18W. d&w4w Collector.

A PECULIAR OAsE.-A friend in Bear-
town, whose acqgaintanCe we were pleased to

make during a recent visit to that section of the

country writes to us. over the signature UBtUl.U-

the particulars of a very peculiar case that recent,

ly came before Justrie MeElroy. We shall de-

vote considerable space to the subject anl, give our

correspondent's letter in fnll. from the fact that it

establishes a new precedent in legal jurisprudence.

and may preve immensely valuable, as a point of

reference to oar attOrneys.
Part First.-Oneof the dcmi morade bought eiev-

en dollars' worth of goodL of a merchant that, be-

cause we know no better or more appropriate name.

shall be called Leon, and entirely neglected on

the several Monday mornings when she was re-

itested so to do, to Iay for her purchase. An at-

tachmnent immediately sprang up between the Sher-

it and 'Fanny.' and both proceeded to Court. Judge

McElro,y's as aforesaid. Lecn. armed with his led-

ger, enters, following h'm a crowd of interestel

spectators. Ilefore the Justice a tallow diip. around

it the .undicial arm, to prevent the extinguishnment

of the luminary by the boys of IBeartown. ruch

was the situation, but the 'perforutance requires

for its description some one with a better concep-

tion of the ridiculous than ourselves. Sufflee it to

say that the drop curtain fell on a jedgutent for

*'Leon."-Part Second,--'Fanny' became a suitor
to the extent of e'>6 for services renderedl. Sbe

brings no books, but armed with her lperotuasive

powers. demands a jury. In compliance n ith her

wishes many are called but few were chosen.

At last the
• 

ut:prejndiced twelve are found. They

fail to agree. Twelve more listen to the testimony,

and render judgment for plaintiff in the sum of onet

dollar and costa, amounting in all to about $70, 00.

Grand Tableau.-Leon despondent, "Fanny" tri-

umphant,-tallow dip flamant, the jury in the back

ground in such alphabetical pIes asspel. in living

characters "Equal and Exact Jatniee."

LOCAL CLIPPINGS.-From the Indc-=-

pclndnt : One hundred and sixty-three n-,.w ar-

rivals at one hotelia Deer Lodge in one week......

Forty men are reported at Libby Creek. all of

them doing moderately well.........u arvest in Hell

Gate Valley is one month earlier thts year than

last.........So much grain Is being raised about

Mitssola that it is thought the price- will be low

......... Yrom the D mocret: The Sterliu, Mining

Company ha struck bed rock in Nor-etian (~nlch

and has sever feet of pay graveL In one week's

sluicing from their drain ditch they took Sit. and

a three days run made last week cleaned up 174

......... We understand Capt W. H. rtodger.s, Ter-

ritorial Auditor, has sent back the aseesedl prop-
erty retur•s of Lewis and Clark county, refusiul

to accept the same as being any thing near it cor-

rect assessment.

PRIZE FIGHT.-A fight has been fin-

ally arranged between Con Orem of this city and

eArdle of Deer Lodge. Coa has Jtst retmered
from the last named place where 1preliminaries

were ptted and 0900 forfeit money put un% in
each side. The fight will be for ~1t)il, the bal-

ance of which is to be put up at Con Orem's Gym-

nasium in this city, on Saturday week. The place

at which the fight will take place has not yet been

definitely delermined, but t will probatly be ei-

ther hereor at Deer Lodge. McArdle n ill ;o in-

to the ring weighsag fty pounds n' or than Con.,

being the heaviest man that ever fought in the

Territory, Notwithetaa g this odds in tavor of

his opponent, Con wll make thngs lively for himin.

Ioth parties commence training at once.

ARTnSTIc.-Mr. Savage, of the cele-
hrated photographic firm of Savage & Ottinger, of

Salt Lake has, during the peast few days, take-n

some of the most beautiful scenic ict cres ever
sees is the Territory Among these we may cspee
ailly mentlon a view of Main street on Sunday, a

general view of Helena from the bluff at the south
of the town, eooemprehemlive and beantiful view of
Unienville, and views ofthe mines in that vicinity

Mr. lavage i mnow is the Boulder Valley, photo.
graphing ome of the pekarwam e s*ceery to be
found there. He will oon return, and after a
short stay in Heleaea proceed to the Great Falls of
the Misoari, whese hi ememen wi catch the
shadow of ome of the gasidest sights in America.

SOLD.-A large number of citizens
wersesed eeep yesterday morning by moor lubo

mra wu te wh etared the report that theb Vigi.
lance Committee:ed provided a man for brask-
ast. sad that be was served up Upen the old tree

devoted to reek sh ti Dry OGleh. Many were the
perseas that mgedp theill, and tLen marched
down aga, the later operation being pertormed
with m•aek ndiheuns."

Is Towx.--Pank Kenyon Esq., of16e ldqpeedms is i tews ea Ieaver to-merrow
fr seaens tm tShe as. Fras~ may your

ssb is AiImesm be aos g to msee , ms, as we
am sure to pe s wkh yee, and may yoe speedily
Wamts a.

The hllowing is thelist of letters reaalatin in the
Post Oaes, Iae•a. M. T.. July 1S0h, 1888.

A
IAadersee A Armett P Arnett A P
Armes A-i Armitage Josh Ayers Chas
Aydea Milton Allim J W Ates Jao P

Balduf Frank Birdsell F Baker Fred
Blake H H Barden It Besrerof W H
Barnett J I Blake M H jeremam J
Bala.5 . L Booth Wilks Blazel H
Blades B H Btrch 8 D Black Mik=e
Barrie W B Burns AP Brow A J
Lush David Buchanan J Brewer ]
Bradt R Brown o W Brosmer 8
Bessett E Bean E Beanoolt T
Bell J B

C
Chblte Wm Cartwhigbt N Collett Al
Chamberlain S Care J T Cowden II
Cawood WVn Carr Robt Candy T
Cull P Casson C V Carputa J S
Cady Juo Carabell J Case B Y
Carman 8 II Cameron Clarke J II
Cruthers J S Clark J O Chullator M
Charbott Ed Creaumer Jos Clark Chas L
Cross Jo Coulter Q Craigr W
Carton A Crawford A Coulter J A
Coleman J E Cook L) F

D
De'Arcy Ed I)osher A II Dickyv .lJ
Davis H l)arritgton T L•o,ulae Lucy
Dickinson O Dunn Jas lolino L

F
Freston J Florida Ed Ford II
Frost L P Fillor T II Frederick Sarah
Fisher T W Frishaell A M 1 rick J •n,
Foriington WV Frazier \V N Fr.-t L '

G
(livias Jas (Garrington R (Ichlr. II
(lash J M Gilman J N (.r ". v
GIray Norris (Iauer T C (ra:,;gs J
Giregor Francis (iostling Jas (ioyiin M
GIoiddard .V E G;oodnow GI I[ ilo:id El

H
Hardy H J Iloort F Ilamn WV S
llulborl J Iiatli C E Hourrer J
Harper T Horbuson V Ilauks D
Marrison A Hlaverstock Hianrrmer J 11
Hail C E lalback L Huiner I) W

I Hall Geo Jlamnan J K Itreulrv J
Vincill T M hllnepbill It liemnrmke.,n A
liubburd J E Hill T W Ilumter J It
liucytner A

J
Jackson Jno .JInea A (2 .i. ne T
JuIosuU J S JUbi...u S A .l :.i n

..t 8 I-
K

King 1J \V KjinT II ; J
Keith Cbas Kelly J S

L
Lee H Lawretnce J Le" .a J M

i Lubi Chas Lax A C Loga;tn .1 iL
Lorence WV Luebr S4

nn
Mo're J S Morgan J H Momntguoraery W~.1
Mous H Moore J 3hiat.ebiry Wi
Myers W S Mill-r J E 1 "rr:1 C
Maloney J MII~uwry .1 W Mrton V I!
MatLhws W J Muioy A Miiard 'r A

1I1c
]lcRay A McI'inly A ,i ma:1 .1
Mlcuermaid ) Me',urij= A :e Krury 1l J
McLaoe E MlcLaugiaiiu )V M.-Lert n 1.
McNamara W McKnight P M"Nally (
MoGregor A M McCracken I M cCni rv S
McKetruy II J .acLedi Ed McLiaaaaJn W
McLeman H McKnight 1' Melrv Jay
McKiuley A McKey A

0
Oaks Jno Ougg NYi O'(' "r
U'ilrioe Terreijee

1. P
Pi."keI W W )'r ree J F Prc,,rt 1
Pnce 1P .l fierce W Pice J It
'uny C I3 Prince C It Prince W C

Phelps~ W HI

tawlings Z Rayner L Ita ,&

Rayfield leu, lluooel I' R.eese h N
Riiulsdah1l .1 Ricbardson Mr. S A-2
Richardson J ussell 1' 11-2 1:. ekt iw ( W
Russeoll N

S
Scott Mr'r N J 1Sliwadliniak I' Sexonru. J A
Searis Geu-:" Shick Juo Sheeiv II A
1,i.,rt I) I: : l.eriff Count It k
$azin;.anu (i IV Salmy J K , J-_

wUiith A F Smuith Jay Smith J 1"
Sje.ar 1) H SprIuse A : uutb ( I1
Swewart A T Street I) Stanar- J
clout W-2 2 Stewart Ju., Srauuui I)
Sterens T A Sleger J C T Sutton Will
Sw..eny W Sweet H

T
Taylor S P Tebean II 'I' bury J "'
'1 homes J I! '1 .,ni W 'V l et

Chas I. '1- A-'
E J Tregaoza J T'urrell J A"2

W
Warebai II \Vatters .la,. Ward Jon
Walker . S W\,k J N-: l: I)
Wolf H L, Willianms It W ea iter II
Weeks It T J IJ I, We'e 1.A A
Wyer WVm E \ W-llliiou A
\%right Jnu Wright \\' 11
1%'bi:be ck C 12

-JOHN P'OTTER, 1. 1.

HORSEBAClK RII)ES IN
"IONI'ANA.

NUMBE. FOCUt.

Written for the Montana "Post."

To St. Peters Mission-Amphitheater Butte-
John Brown the Cold Spring Ranchman-
Neptune and Flora, a difference of Express-
ion-Time and "the Overland" waits for no
man,

Sixteen miles in the most direct practicable
course from the Sun RiverCroessing to Helena,
have brought me here to St. Peter's Mi:.ion.
It is located five miles south-east of the stage
road, and three south of "Bird 'ail Rock."
and is about sixty nulle;- from the metropolis.
I will explain in my next how I ma;ke the
Sun river cro-'ing only seventy-six miles
from the metropolis, instead of ninety, as
calculated by stage men.

The "Amphitheater Butte" is three miles
south-est of the Sul. river cro--ing, and
ranks, among the notable cozafigu:ations
around here, next to "Bird Tail. ' Tlough
both, alike, strike the brholder with their
resemblance to works of art. the ideas imi,ree-
sd by each are entirely different. The for-
mer with its fan-shaped outlines, it,; fluted
base, pillard front, and arched recesses, car-
ries the mind into vioiun• of oriental splen-
dor; while the latter, rising regularly from
the plain until it attains an altitude of from
one hundred and fifty to two hundred feet,
reminds one, with its regular edges of baredl
granite frowning down from every ,point of
its c:rcutLer-n(c, of a reCat i,.:lP o ,nghty
fortre'e. lit-ng up from a broad exipla:se of
table 1-mnds, no other prominent elevations
near, and its superficial extent on the top al-
incsi as great as the arcr covered by its hale,
the "'Amphitheatre" ioois in view fcr miles
around, and, once •Pean, is a land-mark never
to be forgotten. It is apparently ,perfectly
level, and in reality nearly eo. Covered
with nutritiou4 grase it is a favorite stock
range. Bearing to the right of the "Am-
phitheatr%" a gallop of five or zix miles
further, over land excellent for pas-
turage, and well adapted to the growvth
of small grain--hut which, owing to the
vast extent of rich bottoim gr'bud still un-
claimed, will long he uatnrrowed-brings
me to the "Co•d Spring Itancha." owned by
a big-hearted Irish-American named John
D. Brown, formerly of Providence, R. I.
Mr. Brown's is the only house of entertain-
ment between the "Bilrd Tail" and Sun river ;
and a charming and delighted spot it is, too,
as many a weary traveler, and fatigued
freighter who has quaffed from the ice-cold
fountain at his door will agree. No denmur-
riag or promises of "a•uother time" woutld
do-myself and friend must dlismount. Ilav-
sag crossed his threshold, we were in the mneshes
of that true Celtce hospitality, whose silken
threads cannot be abruptly broken. His
ihterestiug persuoal remis•cences, and br,"ad
Irish humor, while presiding at the hastily

ra d bt iavi~ing boadnl-(smiale not, ye of
e mesroplaa salton• , for the rude cabin

of the frontier bath charms and comforts ye
woO not otf!)-wold have captivated old Zeno
himself, and subdued the most ascetic tem-

. a convivial mood. As miner
hadter, i oeer ed farmer, Mr. Brown D-had is e of mountain viclssitude, b-is conident that he has "struck it at last
and I fully concur.

I wish you would have the foreman "pti
the compositor who made me say, in
forth araph of my frst leeter, the
ech blae, ea and bay" (bud) wa

"sparklin wit cryetal drop." Whilepositively aver that I have discovered, aon the top of one of the highest motman
hereabout, where an oyster bed once eutwhich I can substantiate on my return, by ex
hlbiting a dosen of the fosilised aulluslkt_
am equally sure that Neptune tIt lt,,;rr ,
serts authority in this region.
There ! again I am apprized that the Hlljp

bound coach will be at "Bird Tail" in -
hour, and I must quickly drop the pon, othis will not be in time for Father Mltnntrr
mail. 11. N.

.t Peter's Mission, July '). 1r6ie.

( The Government Expl~rati,"n 1art} Uw)a,.,"(h'rwn Butte" that which Mr. M. has ,•e.a•.~s
"Amphitbeater." The two c"utUu,,s 5n 

, ,,1 , I
known as the "Big Konee.' Tl.:r l,esht .,,
etimnate.t at POX) feet and ('r:n IIw!. ('r,
t,,wiiKg at their base was bi har ,un.i- r :gt . .'.,
me•nt a3.f69 abov. the sea. giving r, r:. I. ..
a:itulde of4 469 feet -Ed.)

A JAUNT rTO BLACKFOOT.

At 3, P. M., Saturday, we -tep•l,i 1 i1:t, .4
buggy, where 190 pounds avotrd eF1 ci.r ri
tened N. P. Lan;ford, when t;.. 1",uii- ,r.,.
ounces, preceded us, and went ,,ut to t,, ,

..
from Helena. All nature wa. lVr.i: t'
roadside was bright with " re'n thiin,'=r.
ing;" the face of the Gre:,t Cllect, r •a., -
picture of peace, and the braui of f"'th!. cl•
tie" was "Travis' best." An l, ur ..l tu f
minutes to Greenhorn Gulch, ai.r.". ,a t14
scowl of a threatening shoe er, t,.- 1,..st
door of Jack Reynobld was hlk, :a v.,;"t-•lt.

ranch, a good thig) to be Pn:tre.. \ .. ur
Jack, the Ajax of the Rock. \, u:.t.,lr.
his pins and sensitive to the c ,nitrt .
guest.. Three weeks ag hlie was i:-v : ; , ,
this divide; a storm burst in it- tur . ::. lp.
irethean fires poured from the heart: i oaJ;-.n
a bolt of lightning struck the ,urt. in,.~.,
the wagon into "'smitbereen -," ki l-, t! ." ,
his horse=, tore up the grould 1i'.
earthquake, and Jack sy ; -t "
head ache a little." I-e itte.- : .t:
for a gun boat in the next war.

Into the wagon naait, an 1,.. L ::r. - "
witticism . "Jack! ou n'all tht, a.,:..r ,

Gulch, where are the tiree' horns.:" I '.
the most of them are about starting fr I;. ,
foot." Ihere was no real nece--it: f,-r t
sharp cut the little 3r10 hior:e a .t J3u- t!. :
but away we went, scuding uIp th .l.1li
the Mullan road anl in alf an hour w•-r
the snuumit of the main range or t the 1,c'
Mountains, longitulde 112' weet. latilltu •
30, north. Emerging from the ti!n'.,r,
were on a bald, massive mountain t•.:
very crest of the great range of the Contl:

6,044 feet above the level of th, sea. whr.-
cup of water might be t,s~oed-a part tI t
tributaries of the Atlantic a;.rl part t, :
tributaries of the Pacific. "Here," -:I
companion, "as did our craft in th, d i- ~ ,i
- -n a beautiful September eveninu•i :: i I
two other Master Masons and my.-e!a ver
.nl close1 th(e first Ma.sonic LHod1e; ,'r :,u
in Montana." Truly theplace wa- itly c..
cen, the "ancient laudmark," iu thi- in t•.•2
are not likely to be forgotten, ia.,i tL-
of the Grand Lod ,e of Mont.:t. tri •r' :
a high mountain with th, ap ,Troh t"
summit, r.long three gradiel :tseet'Ci. 1 t
only a beautiful design hut suge 'c n . t ":
first meeting of "the brethren: ot ••ie n:y::
tie." After taking an l,aervati:oa lu:.
spirit thermometer, drinking to tLre i-alt
Columibus, the Rocky Mou:,tail,. tlh- N.
American Continent generally, ,::,li t:, ,7
pecially, all good MaIns,. a rattlin; r.
between front and hind wheel- down t.
mountain, brought us up at (larke'. t
gate, where we found the clever ltpro~lr:a
rejo.icing over the arrival of .. ~ ,cic.l.
,xceedingly youthful gu--t a lay -,r tn..
fore. It wa l proper *al., t . t
health, and it was done w'•i :t l .:.r
will.

Over the next divide and cireli. a:,,

2~5 ten are mining with iyldri.ulic- .. t
foot of the gulch and as mnanv mr , t :
head, all doi.g well. '1h mniddi-- .:
abandoned. A coup!,l of miles :. .
men are at work on Carpenter- Br,,r. :
Prairie gulch. In the lat ter Sin::,:.t I
lave 2000 feet of excellent ground.t; :• t

pay to bed rock, :.rd yielding witha .
draulic, and bel-rock 'lumeu 2.+ foot ,
$2,000 per week. The entire ir ail ^,.
is shallow, and the yield i30,00n ( r }r"'10, '1
week, claims paying fronm ~100l . tI 20't'
Another mile and a halt mani we w:rf
Blackfoot, a thrifty litLle t.: a :l "
gulch. Peacock & C,. t:,e Trai- f I;;.
toot, took charge of our : -:

trutted us over the thirty m
:
1- ri. 1-I- t`

four hours, including stoplin-:- n.ii "un.-t
pings," and, with a contidence not nil-1,l
we, entered tlhe "Carey llout-. aI
signed ourselves to, the carn c f the Cl:ar
W•hile "sampling" a umpltious rt'5.t-t, r -.nt
cluding "ham and houiny" a f:orin t -'
of the Collector, w,' wore il.f.r:n,,l t
Ophir gulch is being worked from th--o.-umi
to its mouth, about 600 men filding '1mll
inent along its fifteen miles of gulch ~
bars. The yield is estimatedl at~ 0,0
week, and bar claims are sellirng :i- o •i
$1700. Some ten or. twelve nal u We-t
Blaekfoot, Jefferuon gulch t•(•pi'

'
"

Washington 400, and Califora: on.; -i
these gulchei pny well, ail a cja iI:ra:'
amount of the money finds it- w.ir to bIl

foot, giving a healthy, tealyv -tiIulu-I
trade. It is said I lackfoot Ii eu,'r.
but meeting R. C. and J. B. Johr.-,u Mr.
McFarland. candidate for the 11o,-.. .le t
Trumbull and Simmons, DI. Nic~iol-. :.
host of other whole souledl, ajid r.,l l tr:
good fellows, who each give th -.-.. a t:
-. epublicana, we think the hittl"
has enough of "leaven" in it to ri-'
the so-called Democracy of •61-4. A•Y•-
Blackfoot liver, moves and has a i''*ro :r
1.ein;, and as we journeyed hack i~: .. 'i.
morn, it was with high apprec•,tiou
magnificent valleys and grand o1l I i-:Lu-.
that lie to the west of the bick;-!,' ,' '
zation of "where the ~1,,J co)nt fr. .7
an exalted opinion of "on l-,r i=i "

tug off to the S•u(,t' , ':"". " '
roadn on the Bla,:kf,o .A ;.' u -

garrulous, gossiping, tood-t.tt lii ':

of ranch eggs, trout a:Il t,,t ur
known as the "Frenchwoaan.'
no trout on hand, w, d "I vi
but instead scal,'i the div, .
healthful, jvyous rid.', entr, i ' I
the "den," and this recori ":
Ilackfoot."

The moat impurtaut r ",.. , r:." t "
in regard to the *'st.tlt ticl.

- 
'' of t

•an Fparty.--Gaz'tt', 2`th.

Now we adviset the I;,, .'

dons tilhe Cenor's rlo.-. tO

horrid blunders in the tw "i 'rAltG ':

sis of the Funding Hill. I
well, perhaps, to. to take Mr

candidate for the Ass,11blv' , .
and inform him it was highly l -

in himi to repeat tir, eor tor ::'

his speech that " I tllucrt • ' 'r

Itlded in American IBastil.•." 31 r. -m_
also murdered his nan,:u.- iI

bungling lmanner. aLntf -- '

just as well drop the stu! ect.

Senator Henderson hais thi pr

Foote in \'a.shington.-(*Oli'r- k "

Very ,ingular, but it: \wa-~n

so. A little service ladl i' ii:rI

That "le" is "nailed." 11


